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Filling in the blanks:
Catholic hopes for the English succession

Victor Houliston
Universitlj of the Witwatersrand

Johnnnesburg, SOllth Afriea

ABSTRAeT

English Catholics, both at horne and abroad, were faced with
difficult choices as the question of the succession became
increasingly acute in the last decade of Elizabeth's reign. In an
attempt to analyse the complexity of Catholic expectations and
manoeuvres, this article examines the actions and writings of
three prominent figures: the courtier-poet and recent convert
Henry Constable, the Jesuit leader Robert Persons, and the
¡ayman Sir Thomas Tresham. Their relations with King James VI
of Scotland illustrate the precariousness of his position, and their
interactions during this period of shifting allegiances call into
question sorne received assumptions about the divisions within
the English Catholic community. Close attention to their writing
also reveals the significance of an appeal to a chivalric code of
honour in these politico-religious negotiations.

KEYWüRDS: English succession; recusancy; Jesuits; chivalry; Henry
Constable; Robert Persons; Sir Thomas Tresham; James VI and I;
Philippe du Plessis-Mornay.

1

One of the ll10st melnorable Catholic interventions in the late
Elizabethan succession crisis, and one which we may regard as
symbolic, was lhe affair of lhe Spanish blanks. TI1is was a plan
concocled by lhree Scottish earls, Angus, Huntly and Erro!, in
concerl wilh lhe Scottish Jesuils, lo invoke lhe aid of Philip 11. TI1e
Spaniards would invade from Kirkcudbrighl, subdue Scotland and
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then England, and restare both realms to the ancient laith. To assure
the spanish king al their suppart the earls supposedly signed blank
papers which were found on their ernissary, George Kerr, when he
was apprehended at Fairlie Road on 27 December "592 (stafford
"94074-"23; Law 1904:244-72). Expectations al spanish-scottish
collaboration in the Catholic cause al Britain were to rise and lade
periodically during the late sixteenth century, but what coneerns us
here is the notion al blank papers signed in hopeo In this essay l'd
like to develop this notion by suggesting that the blank space al the
suecession was one where English Catholies, at horne and abroad,
clerical and lay, could inscribe their hopes lar change.' In it, they
could write and re-write their luture, as each plan ar scheme or
intervention followed each other.

Catholie activity eoneerning the sueeession "vas erratie because
the seene was continually shifting. In the court, there was the Essex
Cecil rivalry: Essex seemed more ideologically cornmitted to
Protestantisln but ll10re generous in spirit, indisposed to perseeution
and ready to admire the constancy al suffering priests (Hammer
1999:174-78). Cecil seemed more pragmatic and might be a likely bet
for those who resented the Jesuits and were ready to cornprolllise for
a lnodiculn of toleration, but sinee Essex was posing as Janles's
charnpion there were rnornents when it looked as though Cecil
might cmmtenance the Jesuits and entertain the thought al a spanish
succession (Hicks "955; Collinson 2014:111, n. 62). Amongst the
Catholic powers in Europe, to whom the Catholics looked lar aid in
their plight, there was no conunon poliey on the suecession. The
spanish royal house had its own claim to the English crown, and so
was regarded with suspicion by Franee. France had an old alliance
with scotland but was alraid that a scottish succession might lead to
a cOlnpact with the Netherlands and so revive the ancient threat of
Burglmdian encroachment (Lee 1970:3-16). The spanish Netl1erlands
jealously guarded its independence lrom the spanish Council al
State. The Pope, Clement VIII, leH it incumbent upon him to contain
Spanish pretensions.2 Spain put on a show of waging holy war

1 The phrase "blank spaee" is used by Miehael Questier (2005:85) to refer to the way
Catholies read Elizabeth herself, "inflected and glossed by referenee to eertain key
politieal topies, prineipally the sueeession."

~ For an intriguing analysis of Clelllent VIII's attelllpts to outlllanoeuvre Spain, see
Cardinal D'Ossat to Henri IV, Rorne, 26 Nov 1601, English translation by T. Birch,
transcription in Cooper (1886:1.131-45).
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against the heretics in England but was only willing to intervene
when it suited the most Catholic king.

Events also played havoc with expectations. In 1598 Burghley
died, a more dependable figure perhaps than Robert Cecil; so too did
King Philip II of Spain, to be succeeded by his irresolute son Philip
lII. Peace was signed between Spain and France at Vervins in the
same year, raising hopes of peace with England and possible
concessions to the Catholics. The Spanish Infanta Clara Eugenia,
much touted as a possible Catholic candidate far the English throne,
married the Archduke Albert in 1599 and thus became joint ruler of
the Spanish Netherlands, a position she was very unwilling to risk in
favour of an alien crOWl1. Early in 1601, Essex fell, while in
Septenlber the Tyroue rebellion carne to an unhappy end at Kinsale,
just when the Spaniards had at last come to the aid of the Irish.

Amongst themselves, the English Catholics, and especially the
exiles, were notoriously divided. Son1etin1es it seemed as though
their energies were concentrated nlare on attacking each other than
in trying to improve their condition within the state. TI1e clergy
ilnprisoned at Wisbech Castle were divided between the striet
followers of the Jesuit William Weston and the more easy-going
seculars. Some students at the English College in Rome saluted
Spaniards obsequiously in the streets while others thumbed their
noses and muttered curses about Jesuits and bad fish. Many students
deliberately joined the Benedictines, in protest against the Jesuits. In
Flanders a party of exiles kept trying to infiuence the nuncio against
the Jesuit William Holl. When an archpriest was appointed in 1598 to
rule over the secular clergy in England, an aggrieved party, sensing a
Jesuit bid for total control of the Catholic community, sent delegates
to ROlne and ll10unted increasingly scurrilous printed attacks on
their favourite enenlY, Robert Persons, leader of the Jesuits, rector of
the English College in Rome and confidante of the Cardinal Nephew
Aldobrandino. The Bishop of London, Richard Bancroft, eagerly
accepted the appellants' ofIers of collabaration against the Jesuits,
helped to print their slanderous books, and chuckled at the prospect
of Catholic seif-destruction and the nalveté of the seculars' hopes far
toleration (Jenkins 1948; Collinson 2014). Amongst the laity, there
was no agreement on the vexed questions of church attendance and
allegiance to the excomn1unicated queen.

79
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The reasons for this fragmentation are complex, but not hard to
understand in a context of long frustration and persecution. Conflict
surlaeed afler the deleat of the Spanish Armada, whieh had proved
that Catholics wonld not rise as a nnited body against the Protestant
regime. The death 01 William Cardinal Allen in 1594 signalled the
loss of a powerful tmifying figure. In the same year, the conversion
of the Freneh king Henri IV initiated a period of gradual religious
reconciliation in France, which tended to weaken the resistance of
English Catholics. The Jesuits, who had won the admiration of the
Catholic cOlurnunity in the heroic days of the English Mission, now
began to look like extremists who had sold out to the Spanish
monarehy. Robert Persons was suspected of manipulating Roman
poliey towards England by controlling the flow 01 intelligence and
eharming the papal eourt.

This rather bewildering and volatile scene was natural1y
characterized by a series of rnoves and cOlmter-moves, sorne of
which have been expertly analysed in a recent book of essays on the
succession (Doran and Kewes 2014). It is nevertheless possible to
detect, behind the manoeuvring, some significant patterns of
Catholic thinking abont the luatter. It was in fact not so lunch who
they wanted as what they wanted that emmted. And what we shall
see is that a large number of Catholics kept working right up to the
ll10ment of James's accession and beyond, to try to secure the best
possible terms. In this essay I shall consider the interventions of
three diverse figures frorn the years 1600 to 1604 - Henry Constable,
Robert Persons and ThOluas Treshalll - to il1ustrate different strands
of Catholic response, and will try to show both the overlaps and the
disparities aluong thelll. hl so doing, 1 sha11 also argue that James's
succession was by no rneans so assured that this was not an
extreluely nervous transition.

II

One of the most intriguing participants in the Catholic
lllanoeuvrings over the succession was the conrtier and poet Henry
Constable (Wickes 1953-1954). His father, Sir Robert Constable (d.
1591), had been master of the Qneen's ordinance and an associate of
the exiled Earl of Westmorland, Charles Neville, a somewhat
dissipated survivor 01 the Northern Rebellion of 1569. Westmorland

80
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was a polenlial rival lo Sir William Slanley as a mililary leader of lhe
English Calholic exiles (Loomie "963a:133), and in 1600 Henry
Constable planned to involve hinl in an alubitious scheme fay the
conversion of England by means of FranceJ This placed Conslable in
lhe anli-Jesuil camp, bul he had previously been in friendly
correspondence wilh Persons and so is an inleresling case sludy of
lhe overlap belween lhe lwo major parlies. He began wifh high
hopes fay the conversion of Jalues VI, whonl he visited in 1599, in
response, il seems, lo lhe approach James made (or was claimed lo
have made) lo lhe Pope Clemenl VIII earlier in lhe same year4 Al
sorne poinl during lhis visil Conslable appears lo have been drawn
in lo a papal offer lo pay large sums of money lo James if he would
convert. This carne to nothing and he returned to Paris disappointed.
Clearly James was going to need nlare inducenlent than religious
persuasions or cash benefils. Conslable lhus wrole lo lhe Pope and
to Cardinal Baronio to propase bringing France inío the ganle. In
Rome, Persons was consulted and dismissed lhe idea. He had very
Httle confidence in any SChen1€ involving Janles. So Constable turned
to Persons's enemies anl0ngst the exiles in Flanders and Paris,
including William Gifford, Oem1 of Lille, lhe mosl eminenl of lhe
English anti-Jesuits on the continent and later to becOlne revered in
lhe English Benedictine revival (McCann 1952:137-60). Togelher lhey
worked oul a plan for an Anglo-French lrealy allowing for limiled
liberty of conscience during the rest of Elizabeth's reign, with a
promise for more under James. Conslable lhen deparled for Rome lo
drum up support.

Oespile Conslable's wide network and diplomatic skills lhe plan
collapsed, partly because of lhe fall of Essex, whom he had hoped lo
enlisl, along wilh olher members of lhe Privy Council. Bul lhe
initiative is significant because it brought to the surface several
relaled slrands of English Catl10lic culture - loosely associaled wilh
lhe settlemenl of lhe wars of religion in France following lhe
conversion of Henri of Navarre - which we ll1ight in sorne sense

l Details of Constable's plan are from Persons's report to the Duke of Sessa, early -160-1
(CSr Símancas 4:681-2), and so should be treated with due caution.

-1 W. Crichton to Thomas Owen, 4 June -160j (Archives of the British Province of the
Society of Jesus, hereafter ABS[, M5 Anglia [11, jj and 46/4/10, fols 16-1-62). Grateful
thanks to Rebecca VoIk, archivist of the British Province of the Society of JeSlls, for
pennission to consult and guote from these sources.
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regard as ecumenical. For one lhing, before allying wilh Gifford and
Charles Paget, who were definitely Persons's adversaries, Constable
also approached Persons's colleague Dr Barrett, Rector of lhe English
College al Douay, and Thomas Slaplelon, Professor al Louvain and
lhe mosl dislinguished conlemporary English Calholic lheologian.
So he was lrying lo be as inclusive as possible in his enlerprise. For
anolher, his hopes of wilming Essex as an ally cryslallised lhe
galherillg expectalions of lhe role he mighl play ill gaillillg loleralion
for lhe Calholics. In addilion, his view of lhe resloralion of lhe failh
in England was shaped largely by the nature of his O"\l\1n conversion
and lhe spectacle of Calholicism gradually gailling lhe upper hand
over lhe Huguenols ill France. Fillally, he wrole and published an
English book, A diseoverye of a coullterfeete conferenee (1600), attacking
Persons for lhe nolorious Conferenee abollt the Next SlIeeession (1595)
and setting forlh a compelling a1ternalive vision of lhe relalion
between church and state.

The Essex factor complicated a lot of calculations in late
Elizabelhan England, partly beeause he was impulsive and
cu1tivaled a chivalric air of frankness and generosity. Tryillg lo
impress Elizabelh with his spy nelwork he engineered lhe cruel
dealh of Dr Lopez il1'594, which led lo a brief illlensificalion of anli
papist activity in London and indirectly to the ilnprisonlnent of the
Jesuil Jolm Gerard. Laler Essex expressed his admiralion for
Gerard's conslancy ill lhe Tower, where he was hung up by his
hands, and references in Henry Carnet's letters to Persons suggest
that the earl was an object of intense interest and fascination for the
Calholics.5 TIlere is an undaled pelilion appealillg lo hiln lo use his
infiuence wilh lhe queen in favour of loleralion, probably from 1598
(Loomie 1963-1964); lhere were several Calholics in his enlourage
and even Persons was reported to be sending out probes in his
direction6 When he was appoinled lo lead lhe English forces againsl
Tyrone in Ireland, lhe Brussels nuncio Frangipani planned lo send
Richard Slanihurst lo treat with him (Lennon '980:52-53). There was
hope, lhen, lhal Essex mighl playa parl in brillging aboul a new
dispensalion in Ireland, which could be a precursor lo a settlemenl
in England ilself. Since he was also putling a lot of effort inlo

'> Extracts from Letters of Henry Carnet, chiefly to Robert Persons (AB5I, Collectanea P
536-54, esp. 547-48, 550).

6 Kg. Anonymous intelligence, JIme 1599 (CSPD 1598-1601:227-29).
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establishing himself as James's champion in the succession stakes, he
was clearly SOlneone fay Catholics to ll10nitor closely. He was closely
associated, as the inheritor of the Sidney nlantle, with the "forward"
party in English Protestantism, but he may have feH ashamed of his
part in the victilnization of Lopez, was constitutionally averse to
religious persecution and liked to think of himself as always fair to
his opponents.

Against this background, Essex seemed to represent openness to
an eculnenical spirit, in which debate and interchange couId take
place in a less adversarial malmer. Constable corresponded regularly
with him from 1595 to 1597.' It was Essex who intervened on behalf
of the foriller Jesuit priest Thomas Wright, who spent SOlne years in
various prisons in the late 15905 and was instrumental in the
celebrated conversion of William Alabaster, one of the brightest
hopes of the late Elizabethan English church. Together they held
prison disputations with leading Protestant bishops, to the great
satisfaction of Catholic observers.8 As it happened, there occurred in
May 1600, just when Constable was on the point of leaving Paris for
Rome in pursuit of his grand scheme for the conversion of England,
a public disputation at the royal palace of Fontainebleau only a few
nliles away. The whole city was buzzing in anticipatian, fay the
event had been prompted by the accusation that the Huguenot lay
champion, Philippe du Plessis-Mornay, had been guilty of over five
htmdred falsifications in his refutation of the mass. He had therefore
challenged the Catholic bishop Davy du Perron to make good the
charges (Daussy 2002)9 Perron was himself a former Huguenot, and
had instructed the convert Henri of Navarre in the Catholic faith. It

7E.g. Constable ta Essex, 28 Febho Mar 1597 (HMC Hatjield HOllse T86).

80n Alabaster and Wright see Richard Percival to Sir Robert Cecil, Strand, 22 Sept.
1597 (HMC Hlltj¡eld HOllse T394), Examination of Wm. Alabaster befare Sir John
Peyton and Attomey General Cake, Tower of London, 22 July 1600 and Analytical
abstract of the evidence in support of the charge of treason against the Earl of Essex
(CSPD 1598-1601:453-55), Letters of Henry Gamet (AB5I Collectallea P, 549, 551-52),
"The Conversion of Alabaster" (Bodleian Library M5 Eng. 111. bl, Jollet Miscellany,
lib. 19, fol. 235), Stroud (195"1), and Sutton (1997).

9 Contelllporary accounts of the trial indude Discours véritable de la conférence (1600),
cOllllllonly attributed to Mornay and anonYlllously translated as A Discourse of fhe
Conferenee (-1600). The work that sparked off the controversy was Mornay's De
f'Institlltion, usage, et doctrine du Sainct Sacrement de l'ElIcharistie (1598), translated as
Fowre Bookes, of the Institlltion, Use ami Doctrine of the Ho!,!! Sacrament {~f the (1600).
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would have been strange if Constable had not been deeply interested
in the disputation, for he had SOlne years previously written a book,
the so-cal1ed Catholic Moderator (1589) in which he posed as a
Catholic responding in an ecull1enical way to Huguenot objections to
the faith (Rogers 1959-1960). This book was often attributed to
Perron, and Constable was so successful in putting forward a
Catholic point of view that he converted hilnself.

Jolm Bossy has memorably characterized the procedure of The
Catholic Moderator, judging that "Constable's method of stopping
controversy was to produce formulae so vague as tú evacuate the
intel1ectual content of the views of both sides" (Bossy 1961-1962:230
3')' This may be a rather harsh judgement. Constable identified and
then categorized each point of difference in such a way as to
demonstrate that there was no burning issue. On justification by
faith, for example, he averred (1623:8): "only we differ in termes: the
Huguenots cal1ing Faith without Charitie, an Historical1 or dead
Faith; and we, a Failh without Forme. O my Cod, what a pittie it is,
to behold the simplicitie of our Christian Faith, thus puzzled about
these quiddities."" He was not, of course, a trained theologian, but
he represented the COlnll10n-sense view, no doubt shared by ll1any,
that Protestants and Catholics could resolve their differences by
Sll100thing over the spiky points of doctrine and ecclesiastical
discipline. James VI occasional1y thought along these lines, and
hoped to contribute to the reunification of Christendom by
persuading his fellow princes to caH an ecull1enical council at which
the Pope would be invited to preside without exercising papal
control. n So it is not surprising that Constable continued, despite his
failure to convert James, to support his candidature for the
succession and to oppose the campaign for the Infanta. This is the
context for his attack on Persons's Conlerence in A discoverye 01 a
counterfecte conference, which was published in Paris in 1600 at the
expense of Charles Paget, a close associate of William Cifford and
collaborator in the Constable succession initiative.

10 The French reads: "Seulement nous parlons en diuers termes, les Huguenots
appelans la fo)' sans charité, fo)' historique, ou morte, & nous foy sans forme. Mon
Dieu, quelle pitié de voir la simplicité de la foy Chrestienne, embrouilleé des ces
sllbtilités" (Constable 1:;89:17).

II For James's negotiations with Pope Clernent VIII, 1601-1604, see Patterson (1997:39
41 ).
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As behoyes the work of aman of letters, the Diseaverye oJ a
counterfecte conference is constructed according to the conventions of
classical rhetoric, as an epideictie oration in dispraise of Robert
Persons.12 The exordiull1 dilates on the thelne of l1estimation" and
the peroration contrasts Persons's manner of proceeding in the
matter of the succession with that of the Pope, concluding with the
proper aspiration that the Jesuit should look to the health of his sou!.
The argument is that Persons's ConJerenee is to be deplored for its
matter, its structure and its consequences, and the burden of the
work is to elaborate the destabilizing effects of making religion the
determining factor in the goyernment of the realm. Persons is guilty
of "monstrous excesse in speeche" (Constable 1600:41), of promoting
a "sodainly supposed pretender" (8), a political philosophy "(n)euer
herde or thought of in the memorye of man" (12-13), his language
full of "surmise of doubtfulness" (31), "Iothesome drifts and
scoopes" (11) and "disorderly [... ] light [... ] phantastical [... ]
fable(s)" (5). Constable wants a settled monarchical rule with papal
endOrSen1€11t, based on ancient laws and custon1S, reason and
established procedure. The commonwealth should be established on
a common ground of virtue and piety, and religious controversy can
work itself out in peace.

III

The stridency of Constable's tone towards Persons may be a function
of printed polemic rather than personal disaffection, but it aligns
hinl with the abusive rhetoric of the appellants whose volunlinous
assaults on Persons were pouring off the London presses throughout
1601 and 1602.1J It seelned to thenl that the on1y way of negotiating a
form of toleration for the Catholic Church in England was to remoye
the Jesuit threat altogether. Whether James ren1ained Protestant or
slid towards Catholicism in view of the overwhelming weight of
eyidence in favour of the faith of the Fathers (for the Huguenot had
been utterly trounced at Fontainebleau), the nation was much more

l~ Classieal rhetorie is divided into three branehes: forensie (proving guilt or
innoeenee), deliberative (advoeating one line of palie), or another) and epideietie or
demonstrative (elaborating praise or dispraise).

J, The attack on Persons can be fOlUld in most concentrated form in William Watson's
Decacordol1 (1602).
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likely to prosper with an old-fashioned easy-going Catholic
hierarchy than with a fanatical Jesuit cohort driving ll1en and W01nen
to fervour and sacrifice and even martyrdom if they didn't get their
way.14

From Persons's own point of view, the dissidents in Flanders and
Paris, at Wisbech and !he English Col1ege in Rome, and especial1y
the appel1ants, constituted the threat. They were factions, breaking
up the lmity of the English Catholic church. Certainly the Jesuit
hilnself had a gift of impressing those he met with his wider vision
of the faith restored. In 1600 he was a force to be reckoned with, and
he too took a lively interest in the proceedings at Fontainebleau. He
exploited Perron's triumph in a Retalíon af Ihe Tríall, original1y
published in 1601 (allhough no copy is extant) and revised and
extended in 1604 as an appendix to his Trealíse ofThree Conversíans of
England. 15 This is a significant Httle work because it ref1ects Persons's
expee!ations of the procedure to be fol1owed for dealing with heresy
after the restoration of Catholicisln in England under the next
Catholic prince, a consulnmation for which he was arduously
scheming and which did not include James VI. His view of reunion
through state-control1ed public disputation, the gradual extinction of
opposition under a Catholic monarchy, was coloured differently
from that of Constable or Cifford, or for that maller Alabaster, who
lost his enthusiasln for the Catholic faith when he entered the ll10re
triumphalist atmosphere of Rome in the early 1600s. But by 1604,
when Persons re-published the work with a hastily rewrillen
preface, James was established as king, so the account of the
disputation had a rather different thrus!: to guarantee the standards
for religious controversy so that, even under a Protestant regill1e, the
truth would be sure to triumph. And here he promoted an ethos that
brought him closer to Constable's visiono the code of chivalry,
introducing an element of honour into the polelnical scene. This was
prompted by the fae! that the Huguenot, Philippe du Plessis
Momay, was by !he calling of his birth a feudal lord, defending his

"1 [ owe this explanation of the viewpaint of the sfflllars/appellants ta discllssians
with Michael Questier.

'5 Persans's accollnt, A Re/atian af the triall made befare the King af Franee, Hpan fhe year
1600, betweene the Bishap af Evreux, and the L. Plessis Marnay, was appended ta the
second volume of A Treatise af Three Conversions {~f England fmm Paganisme fo Christian
Religion (16°3-1604).
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honour before the king, rather than a theologian defending a thesis
in an academic hall (Houliston 2008).

One of the most difficult, and no doubt painful, letters Persons
had to write in his life was his letter of 18 October 1603,
congratulating James on his accession (McCoog 2°°4:210-15). But
even before then he felt it expedient to write to James VI to explain
his position. This was a letter dated at Rome, 18 August 1602
(McCoog 2004:208-10). It was written at an important turning point
in the Jesuit's strategy with regard to the succession, when Pope
Clement VIII sent Sir David Lindsay as an emissary to James VI
outlining the conditions under which the papacy would be prepared
to endorse his candidahu€. Persons's letter went with hiln: a reversal
from '599, when Constable had approached James against Persons's
wishes and rather dubiously represented the Pope. To tmderstand
the significance of this shift we need to outline briefly how Persons
had approached the succession issue since the failure of the Spanish
Armada of '588.

It needs to be reiterated that at no time did Persons place any
hopes ay confidence in Jan1€S VI, even though he was the son of
Mary Queen of Scots whose execution had intensified the fervour of
the Armada. Persons's involvement in earlier invasion plans had
taken it for granted that Mary would lose her life in the process - i.e.
she was expendable - and this was one of the deep sources of the
conflict with the opposition party among the exiles in Flanders and
Paris (Martin '973; Guilday 1914:93-95). They were emotionally tied
to Mary and resented the predominance of the Spanish interest in
Persons's schelnes. But Persons was not so ll1uch pro-Spanish as
anti-James, and in this he could claim to have judged right1y. The
Catholics 500n found, after his accession, that Jan1€S was not to be
trusted. 16 Thus in aH his activity regarding the snccession Persons
consistently sought to weaken James's position, or, at the very least
to make him insecure enough to seek an alliance with the Catholics
and comlnit hilnself to conversion or toleration. The first potential
alternative candidate he probed was Ferdinando Stanley, Earl
Strange and heir of the Earl of Derby. Although the evidence is

,(, From McCoog's account (2004:189-90), of Persons's letter to Henry Garnet, 24 May
1603, the impression might be gained that Persons shared the temporary optimism
follovd.ng James's accession, but in Jllly he ,,,,rote to "Antony Rivers" showing neither
snrprise nor disappointment that timen begin to droope agayne" (Pollen 1906:214-15).
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scanty and ambiguous, it seems clear that he sent agents to sOlmd
him out in "59" and he was probably behind an attempt by Richard
Hesketh to approach the newly elevated Fifth Earl of Derby in "593.
Stanley immediately huned the luckless Hesketh in to be hanged,
but died himself soon afterwards. Predictably, the Jesuits were
suspected of foul play." We cannot know for sure how much
Persons was invested in this possibility, but the Derby line was more
or less out of the running by the time the ConJerenee about the Next
Succession was completed later in "593.

There is not the space here to go into the question of the
authorship and intent of the ConJerence, which has been the subject of
a great deal of eontroversy.18 My own view is that the work was
compiled, chiefly by Persons, with the approval of William Allen, as
a way of displacing James VI from front-nmner status and alerting
the Catholie eomn1unity to the eonscientious in1perative not to
support a Protestant candidate. It stopped short of declaring the
Infanta of Spain as the favoured Catholic candidate, but it laid the
foundation for a unified Catholie poliey on the sueeession (Houliston
2000). When it was eventually published, in "595, with a dedication
to Essex, Allen was dead and the work became a political football
both in the English court and in the tents of the exiles. Essex, who
was trying to eultivate James, was en1barrassed;19 Burghley made
sure that a copy was sent to James;" in Flanders Gifford gloated that

'7 The fllllest accollnt is by Bagley (1985:59-67). Thomas Bell, a renegade priest \vho
assisted Strange's father, the 4th Earl, with a reCllsant purge in 1592, claimed in his
Anatomie of popish tyrarmic (1603) that Persons had set on Hesketh to stir the 5th Earl to
rebellion (dedicatory epistle, sigs. 1[3v-4r). TIle Scottish Jesllit William Crichton
discllsses the Jesuit interest in the Derby succession, in a letter to the Cenerat
Acqllaviva, Brussels, 13 January 1594 (Medina 1996:232, 244-45). For Persons's earlier
involvement, see his letter to Jolm Cecil and Jolm Fixer, 13 April 1591, containing
coded references, possibly, to Lord Strange (HMC Hatjield HOllse 4:104-105), the
confession of Thomas Christopher [alias] Dingley to Lord Burghley, 24 Allgllst 1592
(CSPD 1591-1594:255-56), and the statement by John Snowden (i.e. Cecil) to Lord
Burghley, 21 May -/591 (CSPD 159J-J594:39-40). Francis Echvards (1995:-146-47)
sllggests that Persons and 5trange may have been the victims of Burghley's
machinations.

1~ Most scholars nolA' accept the conclusion of Peter Holmes (1980). The evidence is
laid out by L. Hicks (1957-1958), who comes to the opposite conclllsion, namely that
Persons was not the chief collabomtor.

10 RO\vland vVhyte to Sir Robert Sidney, London, 5-12 Novernber 1595 (HMC ['Islc
2:182-84).

20 W. Cecil to R. Cecit London, 3 October 1595 (Peck 1779:1.169-70).
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Persons had ruined himself with the Pope," and the Scottish Jesuit
William Crichton invoked French folklore to comment that you
canuot cateh a hare by beating a druIn. 22

There certainly seelned to be sOluething mischievous abant the
publication of the Conferenee, which cast thorns in James's path. And
it does not SeelTI to have persuaded Catholics generally to be
"indifferent" enough abant the succession to accept the Infanta as a
candidate once the real campaign began. Nor could Persons and his
associates caunt on any sustained support franl Philip II, although
there was an attempt at a second Armada in 1596 and again in 1597.
In 1597 Persons himself moved to Rome from Spain, where he had
had sorne influence with Philip 11. Then Philip died and peace was
signed with FraIlee, the Infanta luarried the Archduke and
transferred to the Netherlands. Despite prompting from Joseph
Creswell, now the leading English Jesuit in Spain, and the Duke of
Sessa, the Spanish ambassador in Rome, Philip III took an
unconscionable time deciding whether he would support his sister's
candidature, and when he finally did so, in February 1601, it was
clear that the Infanta was averse to the plan. In any case, Clement
VIII was advising Persons and Sessa that the French would be
opposed to the Infanta (Loomie 1965:503; Hicks 1955'131).
Meanwhile the lllare ll1ilitant Catholics in England, including SOn1€
of those who would later be involved in the Gunpowder Plot, were
pressing Creswell to find Spanish support for an armed insurrection
(Pollen '903:577-80). They continued to hope right through the first
nl0nths of James's reign, but in vain. The special 5panish envoy,
Juan de Tassis, toured England at the time and was half-expecting
somelhing lo happen, but lhe left hand did not know what the right
hand was doing (Loomie 1963:15-19; 1973:16). In the summer of 1602,
Persons, son1ewhat reluctantly, was lTIOVing on. It was time to put
sorne lnore pressure on Janles. So he wrote the letter that the Pope's
emissary bore with him along with Clement's offer of conditional
endorsement.

James wanted the English crown so much that he was ready to
entertain all proposals. But Persons's letter, while preparing the

¿¡ W. Cifford to T. TIlrockrnorton, 15 Jmle 1595 (CSPD 159.5-1597:54-55).

¿¿ "Est proverbimn Callicurn, leporern non esse capiendurn tyrnpano," W. Crichton to
R. Persons, 20 AllgUst 1596 (ABSI, Collectanea P 318; I<nox 1882:384).
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graund for reconciliation, firmly insisted that the king's religion was
an insurmountable barrier to Catholic support. He began by
explaining his explanation:

The occasion of this bearers jorney, Sir James Lynsie, and his most
10ya11 hart towards your Majestie together with his Christian zeale
towards Cod and his Religion, hath emboldened me to write these
few Iynes to your Majestie wherunto 1 have byn much encouraged
also by the example of sorne of my ecclesiastical superiours, who
therby have delivered me from that feare and scruple of Conscience
which hitherto hath not a Httle hindred and drawne backe both me
and others from declaring the doubtfull affections of our mynds by
reason of the difference of Religion presumed to be betwene your
Majestie and us, and many thousands of my nation, who otherwise
do beare a most faythfull hart towards your Majestie and his
service, with an ardent desyre of his highest advancement both in
this world and the next. (McCoog 2004: 208)

In other words, "1 am now emboldened to declare the doubtful
affections of my mind." The phrase "declaring the doubtfull
affections of our mynds" does not mean that he is now ready to
disclose his undivided aHecHan but rather that he is naw bold
enough to explain why his affections are doubtful. In diplomatic
terms, that is straight talking, and more was to follow:

But that not falling out, and our hopes in the said principa11 poynt
decaying more and more daylie, and that especiallie upon the
reports, and [a]sseverations of such as carne and writt from those
poarts where they were thought to have best cause to know and
judge of the likelyhood of matters, your Majestie in his wisdome
and equity cannot marvaile, if those zealous endeavours of
Catholiques for your Majestie became more cold for the tyme, and
sorne other secondarie cogitations entered abo perhaps with sorne,
how to assure themselves by other meanes in that muy chief poynt
about religion, for which they have suffered so much as all the
world knoweth and your Majestie cannot but be informed therof,
and for which poynt oruy they are resolved to postpone a11
humayne and worldly respectes whatsoever. (McCoog 2004: 209)

That is to say: you can hardly be surprised that English Catholics
have been forced to look elsewhere for their political salvation. This
is hardly an apology, but an attempt to establish a position of
strength, fram which Persons can offer an incentive:

And yet was all this notwithstanding (as I verily perswade my
se1fe) without a11 diminution of interna11 affection so long as any
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least hope remayned of the principall poynt which hope they did
endeavour by al! meanes and arguments to feede still and conserve
in them selves together with their desyre of your Majesties greatest
preferment, which may be the easier believed, if aman consider the
infinite utilitie and interest that would grow to YOUy country and liS

aH therby, (to 5ay nothing of al! Christiendome) 1 meane by the
greatnes of your Majesties person and state, if the foresaid only
impediment were removed, so as when men are found to speake to
their owne profitt they may easely be beleeved to meane as they
speake, though other argllments of probabilitye were wanting.
(McCoog 2004: 209)

He argues, as a lnan experienced in the courts of Enrape, that
officious declarations of potential devotion are not to be trusted;
James should rely on lhe fact lhal, if he converls, il will be in every
Catholic's interest to support hin1. Finally, Persons withdraws with
aH lhe dignily of his prieslhood inlact:

Our Lord Jesus be your Majesties buckler and defence against all
enemyes both spirituall and temporall, and make yow longe and
prosperouslie to raigne in the Religion of your Majesties most noble
ancient Catholique Christian Kings and Queenes of that Iland, and
this is our most earneIs]t prayer for your Majestie and yours daylie,
whose hands I kisse most humbly, and with all dewe reverence
from Rome this 18 of August 1602. Your Majestiles] most humble
orator & beadsman. (McCoog 2004: 2°9-10)

We may choose, if we wish, lo read lhe leller as an exercise in
sophislry, or a lasl-dilch allempl al limiling lhe damage. Whal needs
to be elnphasised is that in the declaration of constancy in
inconsislency lhere is no hinl of compromise. When James ignored
lhe leller, Persons responded by pursuing rapprochemenl wilh lhe
French. In December and January 1602-1603 he was wriling lo lhe
experienced Jesuit diplOlnat Antonio Possevino, in Venice, who had
lhe ear of lhe French ambassador, Philippe de Fresne-Canaye. He
was now proposing lhal lhe French should aHy wilh lhe Jesuils in
exerting pressure for toleration on the English Privy Council, and
lhal lhe kings of France and Spain should unile behind "a lhyrde
parson nether Spanishe nor frenche to the crowne of England w ch

was the prince of panna." A few weeks later Persons wrote to
Constable in Paris, urging union on aH fronts: the appellants should
submil lo lhe subordinalion and lhe "2 kynges frenche &
chalholique [i.e. Spanish] lo ioyne in one lo lhe roolinge oule of
heresye." These proposals were pooh-poohed by lhe appeHanl parly
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in Paris, but the king's minister Villeroy was at least willing to toy
with the idea.2

] Meanwhile Persons may have been expIoring yet
another option: Arabella Stuart, possibly using as his agent the
eIusive Father Antony Rivers, in fact (as it now transpires) Willian1
Sterrell, the secretary to the Earl of Worcester, one of several Catholic
sympathisers in the English court.'4 TI1e Lady Arabella, irnmediately
next in Ene after her cousin Jmnes VI, could be lnarried off to another
contender for the succession: the Prince of Parnla or one of the
Seymours in the Hertford line, thus strengthening her claim.'5
Inevitably there were flllnours of Jesuit interference with Arbella
Stuart,,6 and in early March she made a frantic attempt to escape
from her keeper, the Countess of Shrewsbury at Hardwick Hall, with
the help of a local Catholic gentleman related to Thomas Stapleton
(Lovell 2005'437-45). One of her proposed husbands, Edward
Seymour, Lord Beauchamp, \Nas said to have 10 000 men in arms
with the French and the Spanish lurking in the background, and he
had to hasten to explain himself once James was securely in
possession.27

~} Bossy (1965--1966:91-94). For the quotations, taken from notes by John Cecil on this
correspondence, see Lambeth Palace Library, MS Fairhurst 2006, fols. 195 and 206 (d.
ABSI, Persons Letters 46/12/7, 1311-18, 1324 and 1334). Crateful thanks to the
archivist at Lambeth Palace Library, Mr Matti Watton, for pennission to consult and
quote from this manuscript.

24 The identification by Martin and Finnis (2002-2003) has f01Uld general acceptance.
For speculation that Sterrell/Rivers had dealings with Arbella Stuart, see Hume
(1901:221, 275-76, 496-504). Hume worked extensively in the State Archives in
5imancas as the editor of CSP Simancas.

~5 The Farnese c1aim depended on the same general line of descent, from John of
Gaunt, as the Infanta. For Clement V[]['s interest in marrying one of the Farnese
brothers (sons oí the military hero Alessandro Famese, d. 1592) to Arabella Stuart, see
the letter from Cardinal D'Ossat, French ambassador in Rome, to Henri IV, 26 No\'
1601 (Cooper -1886:-1.1]"1-45).

~(, James VI to R. Cecil, Feb or May -1602 (Akrigg -1984:-19-1).

~7 Diary of John Manningham, 27/28 March and 7 April-1603 (Bruce 1896:15Y:¡4, 160
61); John Chamberlain to Dudley Carleton, 30 March -1603 (McClure 1939:1.190); G. C.
Scararnelli, Venetian Secretary in England, to Doge and Senate, 12 April 1603 (CSP
Venetian 10:2-3).
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IV

Whal was behind aH lhese rumours we calmol leH, bul il is clear al
aH evenls lhal Persons did nol give up hopes of influeneing lhe
succession until the very end. It is a150 evident that he was entering
lhe force-field of Freneh polilics and lhus narrowing lhe gap
between hilnself and his rivals anl0ng the Catholic exiles. Befare we
can draw any eonclusions aboul lhe significanee of lhese
developlnents, we need to consider what was happening alnong the
lay Calholies in Englal1d ilseH, lhe peers and lhe genlry. We have
seen lhal lhere were sorne who were agilaling for insurrection and
foreign aid, bul for lhe mosl parl lhey were nol prepared for any
interventioll. This is not to say that they were supine; indeed one of
lhe mosl imporlanl developmenls in recenl seholarship on lhe
English Catholic conununity has been to delTIOnstrate how 111any

options they exerdsed, apart fronl recusancy, to express their
dissatisfaction wilh, if nol loalhing and conlempl for, lhe Proleslal11
regime (Walsham 2000). It has often been poinled oul lhal leading
Calholie genlry, sueh as Sir Thomas Tresham a11d Sir George Shirley,
and the Lords Mordaunt and Monteagle, were pro-active in securing
James's accession immedialely after lhe dealh of lhe queen (Kaushik
1996; Sena 2000; Queslier 2006). Bul lhis was nol a sign of welcome
aJ1d aceeptance: far from it; it was a purposeful attempt to place him
under an obligatian to honanr his promises to thelTI. If we read
Treshaln's own account of his ride into Northan1pton to have the
king proclainled at once, we are struck by the nervous excitenlent.
He look greal risks lo ensure lhal his loyalty lo James was noled,
determined to be first in lhe queue. He broke in lo lhe lown, pushed
his way lhrough lhe crowds lo lhe mayor's house, a11d had lhe
poslboy blow his horno When lhe Mayor failed lo come down lo face
five hundred hostile lownsfolk, Tresham mounled lhe slairs lo lhe
mayoral ehamber and confronled his peers. TI1e only armed man in
lhe compaJ1Y, Sir Roberl Speneer, spoke for lhe rest and advised lhal
lhey should wail lwenly-four hours. Doubl was expressed whelher
James would uphold lhe Proleslal11 religion, and lhis afforded
delicious opporlunity for Tresham lo shame lhe resl by professing
his allegiance irrespective of religion.28

28 Tresham Papers, Rushton Hall, Northamptonshire (HMC Variolls Collections 3:1-154,
esp. 117-23).
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If he had failed, Tresham could have been charged wilh high
treason. He was a brave and reflective man who was renowned for
lhe sacrifices he made for his failh. Sorne idea of whal kind of
England he wanled can be gleaned from lhe well-known Pelilion
apologelicall (1604) which he a11d olher Calholic loyalisls presenled lo
lhe king on his accession and subsequently had published al a secrel
Catholic press in London. On first glance this might seen1 to be a
craven subInission in the hopes of sorne srnall favour, son1e crun1bs
of loleralion dropped from lhe monarch's lable, for il indudes an
offer lo sland surely for lhe good behaviour of lhe priesls - nol an
arrangemenl likely lo appeal lo lhe Jesuils, who owed special
obedience lo His Holiness. We are reminded of lhe way lhe
appellanls were ready lo lrade in lhe Jesuils, whom in any case lhey
haled, so lhal lhey lhemselves could be left in relalive peace. Bul lhe
lay Calholics of 1603 and 1604 addressed lhe king as genllemen and
knighls lo lheir liege. They asked for resloralion of "tl1eir naliue
freedome in lhis your Realme of England," moved lo defend
themselves by their responsibility for Cod's honour and their own
a11d lheir children's good eslale. They appealed lo tl1e king lo
increase his own honour, glory and lriumph, as a falher lowards his
children, by resloring so many of his subjects lo freedom and
prosperily. TI1is is lhe language of free men, who rise aboye servile
begging, lo asserl lheir ancienl righls. They also asked for lhe liberty
to exercise their allegiance to his Inajesty without the least shadow
upon lheir inlegrily, already released as lhey now were from lhe
constihltional and international obstacles that troubled then1 under
Elizabelh, whom lhey had obeyed as lheir sovereign despile
excOlnnllrnication and illegitin1acy.

Furlher signs of lhe lay Calholics' independence of spiril can be
detected in their treabnent of recusancy and the possible
eInbarrassInent of belonging to the saIne faith as the infarnous
"Doleman." They argued againsl church atlenda11Ce on grounds lhal
were more jurisdictional than theological: since the truth about
religion had nol been eslablished by due ecdesiaslical autl1orily, il
was unjusl lo compel lhem lo worship againsl lheir consciences.
They therefore called for the sununoning of a conference to
adjudicate on religious controversy, reIninding the king how 111any
of lhem had atlended lhe debales in lhe Tower in lhe lasl days of
Edmund Campion. As for Doleman, they dissocialed lhemselyes
from him, bul ralher lhan indulge in oyerhealed rheloric againsl
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him, like the appellants or indeed Constable, they left him to make
his own satisfaction to the king, as (no doubt) he had already done.

Here, then, is sorne common ground among the three voices we
have heard addressing the succession question from a Catholic paint
of view: the recourse to a residual code of chivalry. Although
Tresham and his friends differed sharply from Persons and the so
called Hispaniolated exiles on the question of foreign interventioll,
OH which any alternative to James's succession necessarily
depended, they honoured him. The most striking example of this
lmity of spirit is to be fOlmd in a lwo-volume manuscript of recusant
materials in the Bodleian Library, which is known as the Jollet
Miscellany. The pseudonYlTIOUS scribe has organized large an1ünnts
of theological, devotional and historical lnatter under various
headings, arranged chronologically and entered in ornamental
paneIs. TreshalTI is treated as a hero of the faith, and so is Persons,
repeatedly and conspicuously. There are accolmts of Alabaster's
conversion and even an entry recording William Gifford's
acceptance of Persons as Allen's successor as leader of the Catholics
in exile.'9 This early seventeenth century collection provides an
intriguing glimpse into the mentality of the educated Catholic
laYluan, reluenlbering with pride the heroes and nlartyrs of the
recent past and keeping up to date with Roman apologetics. Such a
nlan would be quietly confident of the outcome of any ecumenical
conference on religious differences.

It is custOluary to stress the animosity between tlle Jesuits and the
seculars, the Spanish and French factions among the exiles, the
loyalists and the luilitants at hOlue, the recusants and the church
papists. These groupings have their value, and it is possible to line
them up quite neatly, at least for the first three categories: pro
Spanish pro-Jesuit militants and pro-French anti-Jesuit loyalists, but
we can see that men like Tresham do not fit these neat categories.
The more we know about occasional conformity, that is, the
resistance or protest strategies of tll0se who were not full-blovvn
recusants, the more we understand how tough the English Catholic
comluunity really was. This suggests to llle that Persons was not as

~9 T\vo volUllles of lllaterials in defence of Roman Catholicislll, arranged in 93 "books"
by Tholllas Jollet (pseud.), a convert with Northalllptonshire connections, about 1605
1608, Bodleian Library, MS Eng. TIl. bl-2: see especially Vol. 1: 235 (Alabaster), 2')0,

569 (Persons), 572,822-36 (Tresharn), Vol. 2: 31-32,241-42 (Persons), 33 (Cifford).
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alienated from his co-religionists, not so easily treated as an
extrelnist, as one lnay be telnpted to aSSUll1e, although Peter Cuilday
(1914:115) may well be right when he suggests that there were many
Catholics who breathed a sigh of relief when he expired in the Easter
season of 1610. And it prOlnpts reflection on one final group of
Catholics whose strategy over the succession we have not yet
discussed: the peers.

Michael Questier (2006:1) has memorably encapsulated the
standard judgement of the Catholic or crypto-Catholic peers as
"vertebraically challenged;" an assessment we might be tempted to
endorse when we read the accolmt of the response of the Privy
Council to }alnes's questions about mitigation of the recusancy laws
on '4 September 1604 (Loomie 1963b:55-56). Virtually everyone
spoke in favour, but no one seems to have lifted a finger when the
recusancy laws were in fad reinforced. Were they a11 merely yes
men? There might have been sorne hope of Buckhurst, who had
assisted Persons when he left Ba11iol and trave11ed to the continent in
'574, and whose son was thinking of joining the Jesuits (Manning
1969:233-34; Edwards '995:10-11; Palien 1920:80-81). When the
Anglo-Spanish peace conference convened in Boulogne in 1600, for
exalnple, it was expected that Buckhurst would help to broker a new
deal for the English Catholics, but the initiative fell through.'''
Another crypto-Catholic, Northampton, became Cecil's go-between
in the secret negotiations with James about the succession from 1601
onwards, a process that in effed guaranteed }alnes's success
(a1though we should be careful about regarding this as a common
assumption at the time)." The "Wizard Earl" of Northumberland,
Henry Percy, was engaged in an inlportant correspondence with
James at the same time, posing as an important advisor on Catholic
affairs. In the early spring of 1602 he wrote:

Far the papists, it is treue there factian is strong, there encrese is
dayly, and there diffidence in your maiestie is not desperat. Somme
of the purer sort of them, who hath swaloued the doctrine of

lO Hicks (1955:112-23) gives an accaunt af Persans's dealings \vith Buckhurst at the
time af the peace negatiatians; see alsa Garnet's letter ta Persans, 14 january -¡600

(AB5I, Collectl1nea P 546).

l' "Father Antany Rivers" noteel the elevatian of Lorel Henry Hawarel ta Earl af

Northampton on 4 April, 160) (Foley 18T5-1883:1.58); on Northarnpton's
correspondence vdth James, and his crypto-Catholicism, see Peck (1982:18-22, 54-57).
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putting daune princes fay religion, may perhapps be whoter then
there were reason, wishing the enfanta a better sclh]are in the
kingdome then yauf selfe. But since your maiestie vnderstandeth
better whow to leede this cause then I can giue instructiol1, I will
dare to 5ay no more, bot it weare pittie to losse so good a kingdome
for the not tollerating a messe in a corner (if wppon that it resteth)
so long as they sall not be too busy disturbers of the guuernement
of the state, nor seeke to make vs contribitors to a peter pristY
(Bruce 1861:56)

There is an appeal here to the king to be magnanimous, an appeal
that is extended in another post-accession supplication, which
suggests that the Catholics are a nation within a nation, thus nlaking
James not only the King of Scotland and England, but of yet another
rich commonwealth - of English Calholics. All lhis suggests lhat the
Catholic sympathisers among the peerage were taking risk-free
action where possible to alleviate the plight of individual Catholics
and trying to nudge policy in the direction of toleration. They were,
in short, "politiques," and that is how Persons and his friends
describe then1 in their letters.

The term po/dique denotes those Catholic noblemen in France
who, sick of religious wars and in1patient of the League, supported
the accession of the Huguenot Henri of N avarre on the grounds that
religion should not be the determining factor in state affairs. In
nlaking political decisions, political stability was nlare important
than religious orthodoxy. This position is associated with the growth
of absolutism and the doctrine of the divine right of kings but for
nlany it was a purely praglnatic stance. It is nlare ay less the position
adopted by Constable in his response to Doleman. In the first book
of The Con/erenee about the Next Suecession Persons developed at
length a contractual theory of kingship, arguing that the monarch's
first obligation was to promote lhe spirihlal wellbeing of the realm.
However, once the book canle under tire frOlTI fellow Catholics, both
before and after publication, he prepared a Latin translation for the
Father General Acquaviva and lhe Pope, which cut almost all of this
theory and concentrated on the genealogical evidence.
Commentators such as Peter Holmes (1980) and Stefania Tutino
(2009) have explained this alteration as a response to the changed
conditions in France following Henri's conversion and to the

u James replied befare 1 May 1602 (Akrigg 1984:188).
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dynamics of the papal cour!. And indeed it does appear that the gap
was narrowing between those who would accept nothing less than a
Catholic successor and those who would settle for peaceful co
existence.

You could never call Persons a politiqueo His heart was set on a
governn1el1t-sponsored progralnn1e of restoration, and he wrote a
trealise, A Memorial for the Intended Reformation of England, for the
attention of the Infanta in 1596 (Persons 1690). He would not swerve
from his insistence on Jan1es's conversion as a precondition for
endorsement, and when it carne to conferences on religion he
expected not a gentlemen's agreement to fudge the differences but
the resounding trhl1nph of Catholic truth. Yet he was not so lnuch
intransigent as unwilling to be duped. It seems clear frOln the
developments from 1601 to 16°3, as the French settlement in church
and state CaIne to 100m increasingly larger in aH considerations of
the English succession, that the groups represented by Persons,
Constable and Tresham shared a con11nitn1ent to keeping faith. FrOln
the nl0narch they looked for reverence for tlle ancient religion 
whether this was a contractual obligation guaranteed by Catholic
hierarchy or a question of honour based on a chivalric codeo From
their opponents they expected due form and respect for the rules of
polemic. Faction did not easily dissolve, and James took full
advantage of tlle divisions, but it is possible to see, in the Catholic
manoeuvrings in Elizabeth's last years, the potential for future re
alignn1el1ts.
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